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Sheikh Hamed is a rich man. He likes people and is benefcent

to the poor. One day, a poor boy went to him and asked him

charity.

Sheikh Hamed looked at the boy and said:"But I can see

that Allah bestowed you two blessings." The young man

looked around and asked :" two blessings! where?"

Sheikh Hamed answered :"youth and health." The boy sighed

and said bitterly but :"l am poor; I need money

.
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Money conies only through good work," replied Sheikh"Hamed

"It is worship that gets man closer to Allah. It provides man

with good profit that honours and dignifies him. It also helps

countries progress."

"But, it is said that you never let the poor down," said the boy,"

Am not I one of them?"

"No, you are not.",Sheikh Named answered, "they are ill ,help-

less, and unable to work."
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The boy wept and asked Sheikh Named to guide him to work

that helps him gain his living. Sheikh Named smiled, asked

him to come tomorrow and promised that, one day
,
he would

find the treasure and become rich

.
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Next mornmg, the boy went to Sheikh Hamed’s palace. The

gardener met him and explained to him that his work is to

look after the trees and flowers in the orchard.

The boy worked actively till the sun was about to go down.
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At the end of the day, Sheikh Hamed called the boy and gave

him a coin. The boy put the coin in his pocket. Sheikh Hamed

gave him another one and asked him to put it in a wooden box

beside him. The boy did and went home happily. But, he was

surprised at the coin he put in the box.
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A year passed by, and every day the boy did the same thing:

he worked ail the day in the orchard and ,at the end of the day,

he took two coins, put one in his pocket and the other in the

wooden box.

One day, the boy said to Sheikh Hamed: "I have worked here

for a year. You promised me with treasuer but I found nothing!
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Sheikh Named smiled. He brought the box and opened it. The

boy looked inside and was very happy. He said rejoicedly,

"Here is a lot of money !!! Here is a lot of money!!!"

Sheikh Named smiled and replied:" It is yours. It is the

treasure you wanted to find and dreamt of day and night. I saved

this money for you." The boy went out reapting:

"It is really that work is treasure."
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